The aim of this study was to investigate the changes in physical parameters produced during an in-season resistance training (RT) program and detraining phase in 12 top TVP competing in the elite Portuguese league. Moreover, differences in the adaptive responses between players who played most of the times (starters: S) and players that were mainly used as substitutes (non starters: NS) were analysed. This study indicated the absence of interactions for group (S or NS) by time effects for any of the tests, except for bench press. Here, S demonstrated superior upper body strength values after 12 weeks (p=0.025), indicating that both groups responded similarly to the training program. However, there were several main effects for time, showing significant improvements for the entire group of population. In conclusion, while no differences appear to exist in performance between starters and non-starters, it was shown that most performance variables for ST and NS can be improved with a comprehensive strength and conditioning program for TVP.
INTRODUCTION
Team Volleyball, like several other ball games, requires not only technical and tactical skills but also great deal of *Address correspondence to this author at the Mário A.Cardoso Marques. Department of Sport Sciences, University of Beira Interior -Portugal Rua MarquêsD´ÁvilaeBolama6200001Covilhã, Portugal; Tel: +(351) 275329153; Fax: +(351)275329157; E-mail: mariomarques@mariomarques.com physical fitness [1, 2] . During a long competitive season typical of any European league, Team Volleyball coaches concentrate mainly on technical and tactical drills reducing the volume of training devoted to strength and conditioning activities. This may lead therefore to unwanted changes in selected aspects of the optimal physical fitness profile. To date, few studies have examined how these parameters change during a competitive season in elite Team Volleyball players (TVP).
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The aim of this study was to investigate the changes in physical parameters produced during an in-season resistance training (RT) program and detraining phase in 12 top TVP competing in the elite Portuguese league. Moreover, differences in the adaptive responses between players who played most of the times (starters: S) and players that were mainly used as substitutes (non starters: NS) were analysed. To our knowledge, only one study [3] had similar goals, however, the experiment was conduced during the off season and in female collegiate players.
